
County Executive’s Report 
April 11, 2016 

Correspondence #13: County Owned Back Tax Committee- This was the first time this committee met 
and the committee has a number of resolutions for tonight’s consideration. 

Correspondence #20: TVA letter of Impact Funds- Fund 101 will have a reduction of $100,000 each of 
the next four (4) years. Roane County was receiving impact monies due to construction work of the 
Kingston Ash Spill and Watts Bar Unit 2. 

Correspondence #22: TVA Small Modular Reactor meeting scheduled tomorrow with NRC at Pollard 
Auditorium (1-4pm & 6-9pm) 

Correspondence #32: TDEC’s Natural Resource Trustee grant program- the county, along with Harriman, 
Kingston & Rockwood, is preparing a final submission for the grant application. We received a letter of 
eligible projects after the filing deadline. 

Comptroller Justin Wilson and Chief of Staff Jason Mumpower called last week to discuss the transition 
success from Patriot System to the state’s IMPACT system for the Assessor’s office. 

Resolutions: There are a number of resolutions that I would like to speak about as they are considered: 
InvestPrep ECD 

  Delinquent Tax Properties 

Roane County Chamber Awards Banquet: April 22nd- please call Melanie tomorrow if you would like to 
sit at the county’s table. 

2017 Budget work has started. 

Swan Pond Sports Complex: The county wishes to award the construction contract for Phase 1 at Swan 
Pond Sports Complex. Phase 1 consists of further development of the soccer fields, construction of a 
restroom/concession stand and a picnic pavilion adjacent to the soccer fields and infrastructure for the 
whole complex. The Park Advisory Board has met and recommended this. Funds are already budgeted, 
thus approval has already been granted. The issue is that Phase 2 consists of an LPRF grant that requires 
matching funds. By awarding Phase I, the county will have to budget for next year additional matching 
funds which will be needed once Phase 2 is awarded. If there is no objection, then we will award Phase 1 
work. No objections were raised. 


